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looms N™».» GAVE 96,336 BEDS 
AND 334,145 MEALS

PERSONALGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

NIAELLOUS, DTO01CE0 
SINGER, MAKES YOU GUESS

It is to your advantage to buyBrigadier-General A. H. Macdonndl, 
officer commanding military district No. 
7, left for Fredericton this evening on 
military business.

Rev. J. w. Holland of St. George is 
in the city today.

Miss Moitié McCarthy and Miss Anna 
Leary of Providence! R. I. are visiting 
their cousin, Mrs. John G. McManus, 94 
Paradise Row.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Christopher of Bos
ton are visiting Mrs. Christopher’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. May, Haw
thorne Avenue.

George R. Keith of Seattle, Washing
ton, left for his home last night after 
making a short visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keith, Havelock. 
While in the city he vfsitfed his sister 
Mrs. C. H. Wiley, Adelaide street

Misses Hilda and Stella McKiel arriv
ed in the city on the Montreal train to
day to visit their untie, Capt Horatio 
McKiel, and aunt, Mrs. Charles Parker, 
North End. -t

E. S. Carter returned St noon today 
from Ottawa,

Friends will be sorry to hear that the 
condition of Rev. F. J. McMurray was 
reported today as being J** so good as 
yesterday.

Sir Herbert B. Ames, honorary secre
tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, is 
registered at the Royal.

PARADE FOR CURRIE Freshly Roasted CoffeeNOTICE
Local 16576, City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, special meeting tonight, 
Water office, Carmarthen street, 7.30 
(old time). Important business. By or
der of President, F. Nice.' 8-9.

Canadian K. ef C. Army Hut Re
port Presented at Buffalo Con
ference

(Montreal Gazette.) 
Preliminary instructions have been is

sued by Brig.-Genefal C. - J. Armstrong 
for the mobilization of the returned soi- 

_ _. -, ,, p. : , Tiio-ht (tiers and Active Militia of Montreal for
Dance at TrpperaprHaU, Friday night, .the de in honor of Lieut-General

Jazz band in attendance. Sir Arthur Currie, G. a M. G, K. C. B,
vm’irv i 1 Canadian Corps Commander, on his ar-

BricMayers ^ olnerti cirrieThall arrive ^tX* Ptoje

Lost-Thursday, North End, between Ç- G. R. who will escort^him and his
Johnston’s meat store and J. E- Çowans, ‘,ft ‘thX l^ter place all the returned 
purse containing sum of money Reward solX„ andXrtive militia units will be 
on return to 50 Durham street instructed to fall in, in five brigades, at

a time sufficient to allow for the arrival 
of General Currie, when he will be re
ceived with a general salute, after which 
he will make a brief inspection of the 
returned men and militia. For this in
spection and parade instructions have 
been issued that all discharged soldiers 
many wear khaki, if possible, but those 
not possessing uniforms are requested 
to attend with their units in civilian 
clothes, wearing any 
which they are entitled.

Further details as to the military par
ade, with route, and the civic reception 

-4 at the city hall, will be worked out later 
by General Armstrong, when more de- 
fininte information as to the arrival of 
General Currie comes, it being expected 
that he will get here about the 17th.

GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

One ef the Opera House Features 
TMight—The New B31 For Tomor
row
Have yon heard Octavo, the marvel

lous double voiced singer at the Opera 
House? The lady with the deep rich 
baritone one minute and then suddenly 
she changes and you 
splendid soprano singer. She 
something of a hit this week an 
have been many arguments as to whether 
it really was a woman or a man. For men-s clothing, furnishings and

Another good act on the programme f(K>twear ^ ladies’ general shopping 
that will appeal to the music lovers is j afid eTerybody-s shopping, you can econ- 
the comedy playlet, “The Singing omiœ at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
Teacher,” played by Homer land and street No branches, 
charming assistant, the latter by the 
way being a most accomplished violinist.
There is a classy dancing act of the 
better order on the bill, a good comedy 
musical novelty and the comedy aero-, 
bats at the finish will make you laugh 
and astound you at the same time by 
some amazing feats. The critics say it 
is one of the best shows of the present 
season- Tonight is the last opportunity 
—two shows—7HO and 9.

The regular change of bill opening 
tomorrow night offers the Bailey Com
edy Four, a quartette of comedy enter
tainers; Chief Tenderhoe, Indian singer 
and expert on the flying rings; Gordon 
and La Mar, comedy skit; Louise Ver- 

the singing violinist; Garfield and 
Smith, in comedy songs, chat and danc
ing; and the serial, “The Tiger’s Trail,” 
with Roth Roland.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Within the last six ddys, the Soldiers’

Information Bureau of the Knights of 
Columbus handled 250 cases, the ma
jority of which were for war service 
gratuities, and, in this connection, num-

to secure permanent discharge parepsand war service badges for a number of (Continued from page 1)
men discharged in Halifax during the possible the waste and expense in hand ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 7 
months of May and June and who were bug food products between the pro- ( A M p.M.
originally given a temporary discharge ducer and consumer, it 18 ex^dl®“ , High Tide.... 9.3o" Low Tide .... 3.30
on a small slip of paper. extend the principle , * Sun Rises.... 6.22 Sun Sets .........8.37

James Niven, who is in charge of the Canadian government elevators and Time used is daylight saving,
work of the bureau, expressed his ap- provide interior and terminal cold stor-
preciation of the co-operation received age warehouses equipped for the as- PORT OF ST. JOHN,
from the various government depart- sembling, assorting, preparing, storing
ments and from the naval and military and grading of food products in order Sailed August 6
authorities in' the various matters for- tbat co-operative organizations and Bkt Rise> Haagensen, 176, for Belfast,
warded for attention. others may have available to them re- Sch vineyard, Ingalls, 176, for New

The most recent statement from the yabl modern equipment, for the dis- , York
K. of C. army hut at Phillips’ Square tributjon 0f farm products in superior > Arrived August 7
shows that within the last week 207 men condjtjon and at lessened cost either
were accommodated with beds and that domestic consumption or for export. Schr William Nottingham from Bos- 
1,872 meals were served, and in this , ,d storage transportation j ton in ballast.
work Montreal takes a leading place j facilities should be provided at the cost i Coastwise—Bear River, 70 tons, from
among the cities of the dominion, as ap- ! tion for the shipment of food Digby, G Woodworth in command; schr

asy&tses SS-&S-. ss »—figures for Montreal since the opening, • ,„|iveringP them in such condi- mand' a , August 7
of the huts during the winter, up to the, / - . Canadian foodstuffs deared August
31st of July, 1919, being 8,929 beds an sta„dard v quality for the world’s Coastwise—Schr Rosa Georgia, 31 tons,
44,939 meals. Toronto leads with 32,- a standard y for jfeteghan, N S, A Robicheau in corn-
324 beds and 103,699 meals; Victoria maraeti interests of agriculture, mand; stmr Glenliolme, 125 tons, for
gave 10,194 beds and 18,745 meals, and T *,™ dter nrJductio i on the land, ! Spenœr’s Island, Captain H W Moore;

wars: sjc t»— "°”
SrSurVsSf <3rsi&i-=p fcrSsts^.
meals. Of these 2*496 beds and 89,253 StaStoTbeg. ______a—-.»-.. a,.„ ^i,-

me^e^Lrey, Capt. E. A. Blais, M.'to recommend that.a special committee

know she is a 
been 
there

has
ind

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Working men, if you don’t like to wear 
overalls buy strong pants for $2.00 pair 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Come for your kiddies overalls for 
wear and play, 65c., 85c, $1.00 a pair to 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Set your table with • Louis Green s 
premiums. Smokers’ goods at 89 Char
lotte street

decorations to BouteilHer-Hrighton
A quiet wedding took-place yesterday 

in St. Luke’s church, when- the Rev. R. 
P. McKim united in marriage James 
Bouteillier of Quebec and Miss Alice 
Heighten of Pictou, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Heighten of that place. Mr. 
Bouteillier is the officer in charge of the 
Marconi wireless station at Quebec. He 
is a maritime province man, his father, 

The “boys” were coming home, and R j Bouteillier, being surveyor of 
Sloshton was determined to give them st(>res at Halifax for the Marine and 

great reception. Everybody hung out, Fisheries Department Among thèse 
decorations; there was a triumphal arch present at the wedding were the bride’s 
and everything. sister, Mrs. S. R, Gordon of New Glas-

The band played, the people cheered, gow, and Mrs. Jane Lloyd and Mrs. 
and the repatriated soldiers roared with Marquis Lloyd of this city, aunts of the 
mirth. bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Bouteillier

“What’s the matter?” asked the vicar are going to Quebec, where they will re- 
of the khaki hero, who wept with joy. side. Both have, a wide circle of friends 

The man pointed to the local police in these provinces who will wish them 
station, on which was displayed a ban* all happiness, 
ner reading;

“Welcome Back Again.”

•<

a
non,

NOTICE
Local 16576 City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, special meeting tonight, 
Water office, Carmarthen street, 7.30 
(old time). Important burinesss. By or
der of President, F. Nice. 8-9.

MACHINISTS, ATTENTION 1 
Mass meeting of machinists at Ship 

Laborers’ Hall, Water street, tonight 8 
(old time) to receive international offi
cers.

LIST IE FOR 
MOOT ms LEGS 

IT NEE TOUGH!

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 6—Sail-
». ir,__  - - ed, schooners Quetay, from Weymouthi

kTNewXork,"is being be appointed to prepare a resolution up- :-N- a> t„ New York;
on thTbanking ''system of Canada, and N. "b, to New Haven.

M?î.ri^n»uy X I t-Col Clarence F. the adapting of said system to satisfac- : Gty isiandl N. Y., Aug. 6—Bound 
c tu ’ i-d v "n R Gleason tory loans in connection with land and j south schooner Frances Goodnow, Liv- 
Imih kftXt evening to attend is live stock ami to present such resolution ’, N. R, for New York; Irene K
S .Alio! JXufflîo i to your committee.” u I Merservey, St. John, N. B„ for New
convention at Buffalo. ___________ j Ia moving the resolution, Mr. Fisher York

. ca,rrccc I emphasized the part that Liberalism had j Newport News, Va., Aug. 6—Arrived,
NEW BATTERY A SUCLEjS ; played in recent history. In Canada : steamer gt, Charles from Ha Ha Bay,

The test out of. the Dibblee storage there was no autocracy of kings or em- i Que. • .
battery held at the Gray Dort demon- perors to fight, but there was an olig- ; Boston, Mass., Aug. 6—Amved,
stratine yards was a wonderful success, archy and a plutocracy which controlled ; steamer Lady of Gaspe from St. Johns, 
Tn uresence of some of the greatest the destinies and admiration. ; Nfld., via Halifax.ïarXreïte XCanada and a few bat- “We Liberals,’ ’he said, “are out to; portland, Me., Aug. 6-Arrived stm. 
tery critics from.the United States, ,R ^^j^^nXia^of aHthole : ^ Gilbert, from .Chatham, N. B.

deaf'y Provedthere^ to® bat- in the country who are determined that! MRS. MARY McNAMARA 
world today its eq . 6 , the Canada shaU be a truly democratic; The death of Mrs. Mary McNamara,
tones. The Am 11 P - country and that they must defeat the. if of the late Bartholomew McNamara,
battery has been sold to Torv government, which today is in ex-. took lace today at her residence, 8
largest battery firms in the United «ate* fstenee at Ottawa.” , > Short street. She was a woman of kind-
The test out yesterday was to decide t e Mr Fisher spoke of the necessity of j, disposition and will be missed and 
question of pnee on the Canadian ana a5sistance lK.ing given to agriculture and „ourned by aU who knew her. - She 
foreign patents. This battery is the in- q{ the work done by the co-operative leaves one sister, Miss Margaret MeCar- 
vention of a St. John boy and has been movement- ; ron The funeral will take place from
brought to a head by the careful man- Co-operation was the key-note of ag-, her residence on Saturday morning at
agement of a well known company pro- ^cultural prosperity. 9,30 to the Cathedral, where requiem high
moter who has been handling the sales - . -p . , f mass will be celebrated,
end of the patent rights. It is prac-, Know Leader Tonight
tically the intention of the interests that j Ottawa, Aug. 7—Even if five votes are HAS RECOVERED,
are associated with John Dibblee in the 1 rgqyjred to elect a Liberal leader, con- Mrs. Catherine Woodley, who was in
patents of the battery to manufacture ; |fention officiate are hopeful that the re- , jured a short time ago in a collision oj 
the Canadian patents rather than sell at j suR be known not later than 7 or 8 the Marsh road, and taken to the Gencr- 
a sacrifice. Already local interests have j pyooir this evening- On the other hand 1 al Public Hospital, returned to her homt
made an offer for. the .Canadian patents lstouid a ^didate receive a majority of ^ today fuUy recovered.
and in the near future a small plant mil ! tke votes cast on the second or third 1 ——— ■
be started in St. John- On one of the ; baUot the result slrould be known com- j 
tests yesterday the battery performed ; paratively at an early hour. While it is | 
the most wonderful' feat of turning over uubkeiy the contest might involve the 
two Gray Dort cars at the one time and taking of seven ballots—the four ballots 
running them for a period of time on with ^ candidates in the field and three 
the battery alone. The battery is non- eliminating ballots—it is more probable 
shorteircuiting and non-sulphating. that the lower candidates will drop out

early in the race, the final vote reached 
in the third or fourth ballot.

The arrangements for taking the bal
lot are complete. Scrutineers and tellers 

New York, Aug. 7—The British forces have been named for each province in 
in the Caucasus are being withdrawn, sufficient numbers to ensure a speedy 
leaving the country on the verge of po- compilation of the returns, which will 
litical chaos with a massacre of the re- be handed in to the general secretaries 
maining Armenians probable,. accoqÇing by provinces. At 2 o’clock the different- 
to a cable message from Tiflis received delegations met in their committee 
yesterday by the committee on Armem- rooms where the ballot books were dis- 
an relief from Ernest A. Yarrow, in tributed.
charge of the Armenian relief work in Unless there are some complimentary 
Caucausus. The message reads : nominations the contest for the Liberal

“British forces leaving Caucasus Defi- leadership wiu Be amoDg Hon. W. S. 
nite information Italians not <»mmg tin- pieldine, Hon. G. P. Graham, Hon. W. 
minent result polities elia-os whole c»'i- j . Mackenzie King and D. D- McKenzie, 
casus. Probable massacre remaining At- 8
menians. No apparent hope except im
mediate arrival at least 50,000 troops.
Strong local feeling America responsible 
for situation.”

CONDENSED NEWS
1 Qipt. E. C. Hay left Vancouver today 

to fly over the Canadian Rockies.
Aviator Stoppani flew from Madrid to 

Rome yesterday.
Stocks of food in storage in Canada at 

June 1 were about, 20 p. c. greater than 
on June 1, 1918,

General Von Falkenfoayn now steps 
forward as responsible for the German 
military acts while he was in power and 
offers himself to the Allies in place of 
the Kaiser.

The American steamer Thala sailed 
from Philadelphia today for Hamburg 
with the first cargo, mostly food, con
signed direct to a German port since the 
war.

Rent New BooksNOTICE
Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight, 8 o’clock. 

Executive at 7. G. W. V. A. rooms. 
Final arrangements for Soldiers’ Joy 
Day and visit of the Prince of Wales.

The lucky numbers drawn in connec
tion with the Letter Carriers’ picnic 

1847, lady’s sweater, won by F. C. 
Whipple; 1952, load of coal, C. H. Ma
gee; 1402, oil heater, H. E. Johnson; 178, 
load of coal, W. J. MacMillan.

of fiction from Woman’s Exchange 
Library. Open evening. We will 
buy or exchange good Phono
graph records.

“The cook says she is going to take 
s two-weeks’ vacation, John.” “Gee! I 
wish we could afford to.”—Life. were

For Cash 
Tomorrow

BIRTHS $;

0BEYEA—On August 6, to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Beyea, a son.

The Bank qf England discount rate 
remains at 5 per cent.

The supreme council yesterday decid
ed on the liberation of all Austro-Hun
garian prisoners of war, who are citizens 
of the new states formed out of the old 
monarchy. It opposed liberation of 
Turkish prisoners in Egypt.

The street car strike in Rhode Island 
95c was ended today by compromise.

The steamship Adriatic, at New York 
via Halifax, brought among her passen- 

the Australian tennis team.

Store Open Friday 
EveningMARRIAGES

BOUTEILLXER-HEIGHTO N—In St 
Luke’s church, by the Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim, on Aug. 6, James .Bouteillier to 
Alice Heighten.

V W tou and Halifax papers please
copy.)

ALLAN-TOTTEN—At the parson
age of the Reformed Baptist Church, on 
Wednesday, August 6, Rev. W. W. Howe 
united in marriage J. Allan and Mar
jorie Totton, both of this city.

REGAL FLOUR
14 lb. bag for...........
NEW OLIVE OIL 
1-4 bottle French...
1-2 bottjg French ..

Bottle French ..
1 qt. tin Italian ..

PAROWAX 
for sealing preserve Jars

4c. a cake, 16c. a package 
CLAM CHOWDER 
packed by Burnham & Morrell 
Co., small tin 20c. large tin 43c. 
BERMUDA ONIONS
last chance ..........
BOILED DINNER 
of meat and vegetables 25c. a tin. 
BUTTER is high, use 
Maple Butter
Peanut Butter ...................32c. lb.
SOAPS
have all advanced in price, buy 
now
3 cakes Lifebuoy 
3 cakes Fairy ...
3 cakes Lennox .
3 cakes Ivory ...
3 cakies Sunlight 
3 cakes Gold ...
3 cakes Surprise .
Extra special small Lennox soap 

5c. a cake.

Paris, Aug. 7—(By the Ass’d Press)— 
The upward trend of the dollar is caus
ing great financial uneasiness in France. 
The doUar on the Paris Bourse last even
ing closed at 7 francs 57 centimes, having 
reached 7 francs 76 centimes during the 
course of the daily transactions.

Bon Soir, in its leading article, said 
the franc, which was worth twenty 
cents before the war was now equal to 
twelve cents.

In sympathy with the dollar the pound 
sterliiy also is mounting, having sold 
this afternoon at 83 francs 35 centimes.

40c. I 
.. 75c.
. .$1.25
..SI 75 London, Aqg, 7—A wireless message 

from Berlin says that Denmark, follow
ing the action of Sweden and Norway, 

l has formally acknowledged the govern
ment of President Ebert z

gers
1I

Denmark Recognizes Ebert

B
THE CAUSE OF 

« TOOTH-BASE DECAY
DEATHS

GRAHAM—Suddenly, at her resi
dence, 42 Brussels street, on the 7th 
insti, Catherine, daughter of the late 
Peter and Margaret Graham, late of 
Bed Head, leaving three brothers and 
one sister to mourn- 

Notice of funeral later.
JÎcN A MARA.—In this city, on Aug. 

(, 1919, Mary A, widow of Bartholomew 
McNamara, leaving one sister to mourn.

funeral from her late residence, 8 
Short street Saturday morning, 9.80, to 
Hie Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Mends, invited to attend.

MITCHELL—At Lincoln, Sunbury 
Bounty, on Tuesday, August 5, Pearl 
Mitchell, daughter of the late H. B. 
Mitchell, leaving three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
JXJFFY—Suddenly on this city on 

Kh., inst, Martin Duffy, leaving his 
wife, three sons, four daughters, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Friday from his late residence, 
B04 Chesley street, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass at 880 (old time).

Cthe best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE mT,æsiFîs of
ARMENIAN MASSACRE2 lbs. for 29c.BUT SHORT TIME ILL 

Taken suddenly ill last evening with 
paralysis Miss Catherine Graham passed 
away about one o’clock this afternoon at 
her home, 42 Brussels street. She had 
been in good health until last night when 
she was stricken. Friends will sympath
ize with the family in their bereavement. 
She was a daughter of the late Peter and 
Mary Graham, formerly of Red Head. 
Three brothers^ Peter and Thomas of 
this city, and John of SoutljJJoston, 
survive, with one sister, Miss Margaret 
at home.

Just as the strength of a building 
dent upon its foundations, soA Diamond Never 

Depreciates
is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken th» 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called _ Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teéth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) attacks 
four out of five people wjio are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white _ and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gunkshrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 

dentist immediately _ for special 
treatment. • ■

35c and 60c tubes, s All Druggists.
FÔR1IAN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 

St., Montreal. -»

27c. jar.
Part (3Ï the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates, 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting.
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000.

Should it22c.
22c.

...22c.
Fielding Has Not Dropped Out.25c.

25c. The rumor of last night that Mr. Field
ing might retire owing to the opposition 
to his candidature from a considerable

SsSSa
Sunday afternoons throughjhe country- ^J^tlieiding’s Quebec sup-

surs s JzzA p-Hj™
, frequented only by automobilists and in the event of Mr. Fielding retiring 
an "occasional farm hand travelling to from the contest after the first ballot, if

undecisive. Supporters of Mr. King con
tend that it would come largely to Mr. 
King, but this is vigorously denied by 
the friends of other candidates.

25c.NEW ARRIVALS 25c.

Libby’s Dill Pickles 
Vienna Sausages 

Veal Loaf 
Crystalized Ginger 

Canned Lobster 
Gulden’s Mustard 

Mellor’s Sauce

TOILET SOAPS
Nopeer Floating 
Pure Castile ....
Glycerine ......
Palm Olive........
Venetian Bath ..
Transparent Glycerine in Rose or 
Violet
CANNED SOUP (concentrated) 
Have you tried the new Franco- 
Amer i can make?
Any sort ... 16c. a tin, $1.80 doz.

8—9.

One of the more
.......... 6c. cake
....v.6c. cake
...........8c. cake
...12 1-2 cake 
. .12 l-2c. cake

L L Sharpe & SonIN MEMORIAM a
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St
WELDON—In loving memory of my 

dear friend, George Dele Weldon, who 
fell in action, France, Aug. 6th, 1918.

M. F.
MURRAY—In loving memory of Pte. 

Roy S. Murray, killed in action on Aug. 
6, 1918, at the battle of Amiens. 
“Somewhere in France,” thdre’s a lonely

a neighbor’s.
Walking for the sake of the walk 

ymTDTNR Re*!». Befreshes, Soothes, has passed out, along with the one- 
*IIIU!Si-Er Heals—Keep your Eyes borse rig, the glass-encased artificial 

strong and Healthy. If flowers in the parlor and hair-covered 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or furniture. It had its day before the bi- 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, cycie and automobile and with the ad- 

Y0UR tYtO Inflamed or Granulated, vent of these quicker, easier means of 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult transportation, it dropped from the 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free human scheme of things with a thud. 
Eye Book. Marine Csmpany, Chicago, L.S.4. —Winnipeg Tribune.

18c. cake, 2 for 35c.

Af- H. A. Porter, barrister-atiaw, has 
been appointed a coroner; P. E- Mc
Laughlin, attorney-at-iaw, commission
ed a notary public, and C. H. Ramsay 
a justice of the peace.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

grave,
Where a noble young hero lies laid, 
With its emblem “The Cross”

As a symbol of loss.
Yet of glory that never can fade. WALTER GILBERT

FAMILY.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—TEFF’S GOT THE RIGHT DOPE AT THATMU 1 1 AINU J^rr ^ (COPYRIGHT, 1919. W R C FISH EF, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA) 4
|
iKCPV 4US WHS AfcOVT Him.
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